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Lexer Hernandez(September 25,1993)
 
Lexer started writting poems when he was 14 yrs, but never liked any of them,
but after studying about william shakespear, he was inspired of his sonnets and
continiously write sonnets and poems, but as he scans his sonnets and poems he
realized that his poems are more lively than he's sonnets, and as he knew this
site, and published some of his poems,
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A Distant Love
 
Don't let the miles between us
Keep our love apart
Just listen close and you will hear
The beating of my heart
 
No distance, will ever keep
My heart from loving you
There are no more tears for it to weep
For a love that runs so true
 
I'll be there with you one day soon
To love you everyday
And then my heart will sing a tune
And you will hear it say
 
I've finally found my one true love
As true as one can be
And now your all I'm thinking of
Forever stay with me
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Argue
 
I never thought this day would come.
When arguing will happen and we'll fight.
I ask to myself why and how this happened.
I fell your pain, having a hard time to breath.
 
what could have happened to us.
why do we have to go through this.
what must i do for this to end.
what must we do to end this?
 
Why do you blame all to me?
Why am i always being accused
Why is a hole building in my heart?
I tell myself, this is not a good sign.
 
I dont want it to happen this quick.
After all the challenges we' ve been through.
After all that had happen, now this!
Why Pain? Why Love? Why Sorrow?
 
I cant do this, but i dont want it to end.
I cant end it, cuz it never started.
Why am i writing this?
Why do i love you so much?
 
AND WHY DID YOU HURT ME THIS MUCH?
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Birthday
 
What was it that I saw in you
I still can't explain it clearly too
But I know my heart when saw you dear
Said that you're the princess of love and care
 
You were sent to us seven years ago
Like a blooming flower that everyone adores
That spread its fragrance as well as love
Like blessings of Lord from heaven above
 
I never really knew the meanings of a bliss
Till I saw you smiling in the lap of my sis
And saw a message of hope in your eyes
That keep me away from all pains and sighs
 
And now my princess its your birthday
I wish I was there to share your day
But now I'm far so only I can send
Is the gift of my prayers to you till the end
 
And ask gracious Lord to always keep away
Every little thing that makes you feel gray
And marks your life for a brighter spring
For all the joy for others you bring.
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Broken
 
now i see the both of you together
i wish it only to last forever
 
i love you but you love him
as i see it my sights turns to dim
 
and now i see you always happy
make it last forever for me
 
with you my heart you took
now i cant even get a single look
 
i like this poem cuz its for you
i wish you liked it too
 
just smile and i'll be better
cuz tonight i'll be taken by the Reaper
 
Now my friend is happy to be with you
even though my heart said dont let him beat you
 
i cant beat him thats no lie
if i try to, i might die
 
in the end i'll die for you even though you dont want me to
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Contradictory Love
 
My eyes with passion a burning passion
Burning for a beautiful like thine.
From now on my heart have a new mission
To make you my write and forever be mine.
 
Oh! lady, beautiful lady,
Give me your hand for thee have a confession.
I love you when you sing so lovely.
Breaking me would make me take libation.
 
Give me strength for thou's challenges.
Forgive me my lady if im gibberish.
For this is how i speak with faces of sacredness.
Give me power for i'll love you until my life finish.
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Damn
 
So now i cried as this school year end
cuz this might be the last time that i'll see your face again
as i leave this miserable moment
my hearts now starts to heat
 
eager to always see your face
but time wants this image to fade
forced me to forget you forever
and allowed me to see you never
 
i gaze at the lonely blue sky
wished that if forgetting you happens
i'd rather die
but maybe its right to leave this memory
and start an new that i'll be happy
 
by the means of duelling i bet my life
but i'll kill them and stay alive
alive to surpass every challenge
but can never defeat the death, so i'll take revenge
 
in the right time you'll notice
that my love for you now is endless
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Expect The Unexpected
 
When I had a crush on you,
You acted as if I did not exist.
You persisted to avoid my advances.
Some of them were innocently delivered.
 
When I had a crush on you.
You wanted to play hard to get.
At least that is how I interpreted it!
As you intentionally flirted with others.
 
When I had a crush on you...
You toyed with my emotions.
And put me through the best tests,
I have ever yet from anyone else I've met.
 
When I had a crush on you,
The last thing I expected...
Was to hear you say to me, 'YES'.
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Fate, Detiny
 
Sometimes i hate
that there is fate
 
fate that is hard to believe
in it pain i what i recieve
 
i recieve a pain that i will suffer
and maybe that night will be my last supper
 
i hate what you called destiny
im nothing, with a rivalry
 
a rival that i dont stand a chnce
because of him i cant get even a glance
 
a glance at yor beautiful face
without you i feel alone in this maze
 
i wrote this poem just for you
if only you love me too.
 
a love that never dies
a love that never lies
 
at the end of this poem i want you to see
that i wil change my life just for thee.
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Fix It
 
When you're crushed by a crush,
your heart become so crushed. When you
 
thought you were going to gain,
instead you got pain. She was so sweet
 
and so very cute,
but it seemed like She just put you on mute.
 
You thought that She might like you too,
but She doesn't like you because 'YOU ARE YOU'
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Forget You Is What I Must Do
 
I sit here, waiting for,
only her, wanting more
Making me wonder of,
What is it? , Is it love?
I can't stop thinking of her, no,
think of her, I must do so
Not sure if it leads to demise,
but I feel so much joy, just to see her eyes
Wanting to hold, only her,
Is it love? , I'm still unsure
Every day since we first met,
think of her, my mind I let
Now at last, my mind I let,
believe it's love I'll never forget
 
(even though it will took me time to forget i love you)
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Girl
 
i think that i shall never see
a girl who's as beautiful as thee
 
a girl who's smart and happy
and a girl who will never be angry
 
im just a guy who seeks a girl
that will never treat me as a fool
 
everytime i see you, i get shy
and also when you passby
 
i give you this ring as a sign of my love
its ok if you will throw it but not in front of me
 
a heart broken man like me
would slash just for thee
 
a heart torn to pieces and thrown
in my heart you never frown
 
and if you choose to leave
let GOD take my sould and heart that never stops to bleed
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Hard To Expain
 
i think I have a crush on you
but I don’t think I’m right
when do crushes stop being crushes,
is it when you sleep at night?
If I was crushing on you I would be unhappy
For the old tale might come true,
That a crush is called that for a reason
They end up crushing you.
If that is true then I don’t want to like you
I don’t want you as a crush,
I like you more than just a friend,
Are you hearing way too much?
I don’t want the joy I feel with you
to suddenly disappear
If it did then i would slowly die,
of loneliness and fear
I know I’ve known you only for a small amount of time
Though it feels that from the past till now, you were'nt meant to be mine
I don’t want to bug but would it be too much
I wonder, do I love you, or is it just a crush
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Its Hard To Say I Love You To Someone Like You
 
I always dream of having you
i cant take away the thoughts of you
you make me feel troubled always
that drives me through this uneasiness
 
a smile of yours touches my heart
that makes me restless at night
i cant take away in my imagination
feels like un unfinished mission
 
how could i overcome?
if this heart calls you to be my someone
how could i tell you?
do you mind if i love you?
 
i dont know where it start
i just miss you everytime we part
each day we talk, each time we smile
i always give myself a try
 
to tell you what this heart feels
takes a lot of time for me to rehearse
how could i tell you?
this heart longs for you?
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Lady Vallo
 
L - let me count the ways on how to greet you
   for i have alot of things to give to
 
A- allow me to distribute this roses to her
a fragile beauty like a demise flower
 
D- a shinning creation like you
   should be treated well with no other further a do
 
Y- yesterday rivers over flow with tears
   today it'll dry up for us friends are here
 
 
 
E- early beauty as the sun shines
   priceless smiles that has rhymes
 
R- rest upon his shoulders when caressed
   his eyes to your smiles are the best
 
N- narrow roads of danger crossed and finished
   evils of death will be gone and diminished
 
A- alone in darkness he'll come to rescue
   leave the black and head to white with you.
 
 
 
V- Vindicate each problems and resolve
   for your relationship to evolve
 
A- Affected by one anothers reason in doubt
   when everything is at bad just shout
 
L- Loneliness comes to conquer
   leave her alone to sobber
 
L- Love that should last forever
   is the only key to stay together
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O- Over the gates of problems the two speaks
    both hearts are one and become a fleet
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Life
 
i give my life to you
if you only knew that i love you
 
i made an agreement with a devil
which broke my heart and capture it with a seal
 
my heart burns a mile away
my heart just want you to say
 
i love you, now until forever
leaving you is like never
 
i love the way you smile
i told it nd its not a lie
 
for me your the most beautiful
and also the most graceful
 
i wish this never last forever
but no, because its never
 
if you know that i wrote a song
but, its really not the long
 
at the end of this poem you'll see
tat i will always love thee.
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Meaning Of Love In Time.
 
Love was.....
 
When 'if' lay between you and I
And 'never' seemed forever
I fell to earth in surrender
And you became the centre of my eye
 
Love is.....
 
When I pass by you accidentally
I grab a sense of your smile
When between us is distance measured by the mile
I grab a sense of our love immeasurably
 
Love will be.....
 
When I can no longer see to see
When I can no longer hear to hear
I know you will be near
Simply just you and me
 
Love eternally.....
 
When God granted us our wish finally
He put in us a throbbing heart
When it stops from this earth we will depart
But our Love will live eternally
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(For S.....)
 
Lexer Hernandez
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My Meaning Of Love
 
Love is unpredictable Love is uncontainable
Love is reliable Love is infallible
 
Love is right Love is wrong
Love is weak Love is strong
 
Love is good Love is pure
Love is real Love is sure
 
Love is jealous Love is pain
Love is lost Love is gained
 
Love is naked Love is raw
Love is everything Love is all
 
Love is here Love is there
Love is beautiful Love is fair
 
Love is great Love is shit
Love is demanding Love is it....
 
Lexer Hernandez
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My Special Someone
 
My Special Someone
 
 
 Sun of my life that brings me light,
Don’t despair for I shall be your loyal knight,
I’ll do what you ask,
Just give me your desired task.
 
Angel of my life, I’d be very happy,
Just to see your smile and untouched beauty,
I’ll be a servant if you want,
I’ll be anything as long as you feel pleasant.
 
Raging rivers, unpredictable seas,
I’m ready to cross it if you please,
I’ll go through dangerous jungles, fend off untamed beast,
Just to bring you some relief.
 
As long as my love for you keeps on burning,
Nothing can tell me, stop me for serving,
Serving you anytime, any day,
Just tell me and I will obey.
 
Have faith in me for my feelings are true,
They are the purest in the great big blue,
Search the world and you can never find,
Someone who loves you like the way I defined.
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Pain
 
My heart buns
with a thousand thorns
 
with my heart open for you
acceptance is what i need to
 
i give you my heart and its only for you
why? because cupid shot me an arrow
 
i ive you ths ting as a gratitude
i'll change anything even my attitude
 
for you i will die
i promise you'll never cry
 
i'll cut my finger fo you
as long as you say i love you
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Previous Memories
 
After we met for the last time,
Sarah,
You never entered into my dreams
 
The meanings you found in my words
Are no more useful to convince
How divine was my love for you
 
When words are failed to
Reveal my heart to you
And love itself is lost
How can I say that?
Once you were my dream!
 
The reason is not with you
Not even with me
It’s something to be uncovered
And it is no more valid
 
I confess now, my Sarah,
I cannot bring you any happiness
Nor I can take you to the heavenly life
 
I’m filled with sorrows,
I’m extracted from the world
A hopeless soul is mine
And the fault is my life
 
Oh, Sarah,
You belongs the noble
You deserve the finest
 
After we met for the last time
Oh Sarah, the kissess I brought to you
And returned untouched
Are still kept in my heart
 
Remember me not anymore;
The memories also can
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Hurt a lot!
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Regret
 
a life without you
can break my heart in two
each day and night i think about you
if only you would love me too
 
as my bad emories left at the past
i'll make new ones that wll never last
memories that will nver die
in your lap i want to ie
 
as the time passby we became older
and the paths we take became tougher
the jokes you say made me burst into laughter
and realized what i need to do after
 
i should make you happy as far as i ca
if i made you sad i feel like i should be thrown in the trash can
the longer i look at you, you became more beautiful
in my heart whch belongs to you, your so thoughtful
 
in the end i will still love you
i only wish you would love me too
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Scars And Tears
 
Well, This is for the broken hearted
I know how you feel
Empty, betrayed, and no happiness whatsoever
You dont want to laugh, because you know it's not going to help
But you dont want to cry, because it will just make you feel worse.
 
You feel like your heart is falling apart
But you know soon your life is going to feel like it's falling apart too
You dont think it will ever end, and no matter what this person has done to you
It feels impossible to stop loving them.
That's the confusing part
You don't know why
You just do
 
After a few days, you finally feel a sense of relief
or, you thought so
But deep inside, you know that youre just going into a denial
 
And after days turn into weeks
you're back into where you were
an empty soul and teary eyes
you thought you got over them
but really you just stopped showing it
and you cant help to show it again
 
It leaves deep scars on your heart that are there forever
And no one understand how you feel and how deep you are hurt
because it hasnt happened to them
And even if it has every broken heart is different
They dont know the true pain you feel and carry each and every day
So you learn that basically you're alone with all of this
And the feelings start to overwhelm you, and suddenly you're just breakdown
right there and then
because youre up to the point where you dont care who sees
 
Because you spent so many nights lying awake in bed
and so many days being haunted by the scars and fear of rejection
And in the middle of these tears
you know that its not helping any
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and its not going to bring them back
 
After about a million tears have been cried
you finally pull yourself back together and keep going
Your throat start to shake and your eyes burn with the tears youre trying to hold
back
 
Everyone says 'It will be okay'
But you know it wont
And thats the truth, it wont
And you look back on all the hurt yu had from this, but you have learned to hide
it so every one will think youre okay
 
So now everytime you see this person
you know you still love them
and you feel the slight shaking in your throat in you
wanting for her to love you
screaming out
but for some reason they dont hear it
 
And then you sit back and wonder how one person have caused all of this.....
 
 
 
&#1414; PAIN and TEARS&#1414;
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Sweet Mistake
 
Why is it that I wont give up?
I continue to make the same mistake but this time i went to far
And now i am hurt more then ever
Any decision I make I will get hurt
I am trying to cover my sadness with hate and for now it is working but this
charade can only last so long
I wasent expecting to be ignored
I wasent expevting to be forgotten
When i made my choice I thought it would make things better
But I made a mistake........
and that was believing that the feelings you had were true
 
Lexer Hernandez
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The Night
 
Tonight is the night
I tell myself
Tonight is the night
I will break free
 
Free from a life of sin
A life not worthy of your love
 
Tonight is the night
I tell myself
Tonight is the night
all will be made right
 
Right with myself
and right with you
 
Tonight is the night
I tell myself
Tonight is the night
I tell you I love you
 
I love you with all of my heart
all of my soul and all of my mind
 
Tonight is the night
I tell myself
Tonight is the night
When I must say Goodbye
 
Goodbye to a chance with you
A chance that I blew
 
Tonight is the night
I tell myself
Tonight is the night
I die
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Unforgetful Yet Forgetful Memory
 
I know not where to go, for all the places I know, I've been.
I have been shown not where to go nor can I remember all I've seen.
Memory slips as memory fades as shades they flip exposed to flames.
 
As insects roast upon the embers of the fire,
A blaze trailed through the void of darkness,
Breathing destruction upon dry bone leaves,
Bearing down destruction upon well established trees.
 
The crown of the forest resides his power
Biding his time awaiting the shower of inferno
Gatherings as the elders race forever young towards
the fountain groves to quench their tongues
 
A new race has begun, another year of wondering
Aimlessly it seems trying to find a meaning etched
Within our dreams. These eyes grow tired each second past,
I'll try still I fear I'll never last
I fear I may have lain placid upon the grass too long.
 
That I may never come to see the day pass in death
Only to see life breathe anew by the dawn.
Born of rosy fingered bliss, born wild of the sweetest kiss.
Of this beauty I was never warned nor could I ever prepare
For confrontation with the Emerald Goddess of lust loved hair,
Or of raven queens, black ribbons sisters in distress,
How could we of know she was the devil's mistress?
How could we prepare?
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Why Did My World Rotate Around You
 
O moon of the night you are so cute and kind
To kiss my sad thoughts and brighten my mind
 
Those blinking of yours make my heart to feel
As fresh as you and with that my wounds to heel
 
I feel your cold, sensible beauty and charms
I feel thy liking, thy face’s ray touch my arms
 
Tell the cruel autumns not to touch thy face
Ask the gazing springs to stop your trace
 
Come to me come to me because my soul calls
Come to me as soft and calm as snow falls
 
In the dark when you will go and disappear
Increase my heart beating and you will hear
 
Lexer Hernandez
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Wrong Feeling
 
Tonight I can write the saddest lines.
 
Write, for example, 'The night is shattered
and the blue stars shiver in the distance.'
 
The night wind revolves in the sky and sings.
 
Tonight I can write the saddest lines.
I loved her, and sometimes she loved me too.
 
Through nights like this one I held her in my arms
I kissed her again and again under the endless sky.
 
She loved me sometimes, and I loved her too.
How could one not have loved her great still eyes.
 
Tonight I can write the saddest lines.
To think that I do not have her. To feel that I have lost her.
 
To hear the immense night, still more immense without her.
And the verse falls to the soul like dew to the pasture.
 
What does it matter that my love could not keep her.
The night is shattered and she is not with me.
 
This is all. In the distance someone is singing. In the distance.
My soul is not satisfied that it has lost her.
 
My sight searches for her as though to go to her.
My heart looks for her, and she is not with me.
 
The same night whitening the same trees.
We, of that time, are no longer the same.
 
I no longer love her, that's certain, but how I loved her.
My voice tried to find the wind to touch her hearing.
 
Another's. She will be another's. Like my kisses before.
Her voide. Her bright body. Her inifinite eyes.
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I no longer love her, that's certain, but maybe I love her.
Love is so short, forgetting is so long.
 
Because through nights like this one I held her in my arms
my sould is not satisfied that it has lost her.
 
Though this be the last pain that she makes me suffer
and these the last verses that I write for her.
 
Lexer Hernandez
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